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Currently, Information Technology has been developing in Viet Nam and it now has been
openly applied to support education system. But in Viet Nam, most of the University
have not built their own webpage except some big University. But the problem is, all the
webpage of that University is concern to upload information only and don't have any
University use the online system as a link to the website. Especially in University
requires highly technology to help administrator to save time and convenience in control
the education system. At the moment, all the University in Viet Nam don't have any
online course registration. They usually using the paper - based to control the number of
students register for the courses. This method takes time and effort for the administration
because they can not control exactly how many students in the database and if they want
to search for the records of students, they have to find for a long time.
By using the online course registration, administration can save time and easily control
the students in university that register for the new courses.
Because in Viet Nam, they never used the online courses registration before , so based on
the UTP online course registration as a reference to build a new system for National
University of Hanoi. Since then, all the other university can follow and use it to reduce
the works process manually. Beside that, from the current system which UTP is using, a
new system will be build to suit with the context of university in Vietnam.
It is hoping that, by building this systemwe can apply it to the education system in Viet
Nam and will benefit to the social, to the students and university in control the students.
This document will cover the background study of the project, problem statement,
literature review and methodology is being used to build this project. The main tools need
to develop this project is html tool and PHP.
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Nowadays, with the advanced of technology most of the company and organization
using e-system to replace the old system which is paper based to reduce the cost. And
by building this system, we can apply it to the education system in Viet Nam to
improve the security and avoid the ability of lost data. Based on the current system
which UTP is using, the new system will be applied and can be used in University in
Viet Nam. Before that, in Viet Nam, they don't use any system to support for
undergraduate student. Most of the works is done manually and requires a lot of man
power.
Currently I'm final year student and have been using the "online course registration for
many year, so based on the system that UTP is using as a infrastructure to build a
completed systemfor National University of Hanoi (VietNam).
National University of Hanoi is the biggest University in Viet Nam about Technology
and. The total number of student in University is 20,000. So, for every new semester
start, students need to register by form and submit to the Academic Center of
University. It's take time and trouble for staffs to handle and process all that form for
20000 student in University.
In general, this project will develop the system with high security as well as much
functionality that full fills the students' requirement and suitable with the context of
Viet Nam background. And by develop this system, staff can reduce amount of time
working with paper - based.
1.1 Background study of this project.
In Viet Nam, National University of Hanoi is the first University using the
website to promote their image and information about the University and
activity is occurring. In the website ofNUH, there has been no functionality at
all like others big University in others country to support education system. This
is the biggest problem and now the board of director of University wants to
build some functionality for the website. And they choose to build the "Online
course Registration" as a first choice because every year, a thousands students
have to register for the courses using manually. It's take long time for staff to
process with number of data. If there has been errors or mistaken by student,
they have to change and usually the changing take at least one month. And that
time, the semester already started.
The purpose of this project is to propose an "online course registration" for
NUH with the ability to provide a user friendly, high security and stable
database to store information and records of students.






As the research and evaluation of the UTP "online course registration" system,
some weakness have been found and to reduce all these weakness in this new
system I have propose and jotdown some issues need to concern when building
the system for NUH. There are three problems issues needs to concern about
are: User friendly issues, Security Issues, and Convenience ness issues.
a. User friendly Issues
In the system building for NUH, this issue is important because as a study about
UTP "online course registration" some cases has been occur due to the user
friendly issues such as: The system lack ofuser friendly factor and this is the
reason why the students don't know how to register and make a lot ofmistakes.
Especially when they making transaction to register the course from the tab
function, they usually forgot the refresh and tick too many course at the same
time. The current system also lack of instructions for student first time register.
One student register the course, they don't have chance to redo if they make
mistake and then they have to wait until the next semester to drop the course.
This problem can be reduce by create a user friendly GUI so the errors can be
limited or eliminated.
b. Security Issues
One ofthe problem ofthe current system is does not contains the security. If
one student knows their friend's ID, they can register without the permission
and may make the wrong information. If each student has they own username
and password they can protect their data in the database and does not have to
worry about someone will register mistaken. This mistake can cause a lot of
trouble the administrator.
So that, when develop this system user will have an account to access to the
system and make transaction. Data and information about the students will be
keep secretly and safety.
c. Convenience ness Issues
Another weakness of the UTP "online course registration" system is less
convenience for user. When user register finished register for the course,
they cannot see the result and how many course has been successful
registered. And they have only one chance to register, anything change will
be done after that nearly two month. This amount of time is long and it can
affect the planning of the student.
So, I propose that the system administrator and Academic center need to
work together to set the time or period to register for the course. May be one or two week
before new semester break started. Then , student can register, add or drop for the course
many time within the registration period. After the registration period, the system will be
close for controller to process data collected. And student doesn't have to add drop many
time and no waiting time.
1.3 Objective and Scope of the Study.
The significant ofthis project is to build auser friendly system for National University of
Hanoi (NUH) and fulfill all the requirement and problem issue in the earlier part ofthis
project. The main objective ofthis project is to build "online course registration" systems
that allow students to register for the courses and lab online. The system could be build
base on four criteria below:
a. Data integrity.
Athorough error checking module will be implemented throughout the processes of the
system to ideally eliminate all conditions which would cause errors in the system. Students
will be immediately informed when they make mistakes regarding their course registration
and will not be able to proceed until they have entered the appropriate information and
performed the relevant criteria. Therefore, they will be notified of their mistakes
immediately and not cause further complications in the later processes which would incur
greater usage of resources when it comes to making amendments to avoidable errors in the
first place.
b. Data security.
Granting individual access rights to students of the system would avoid unauthorized
access to other students' accounts. This restricts students from registering courses or
making amendments for others either deliberately or by keying in another person's
identification details by mistake. Meanwhile, only individual students can have access to
their own information andprevent information misuse by others.
c. Data reliability.
The newly evolved system would have immediate updates concerning the course
registration processes and not have its students waiting for the system to periodically
update its database before displaying the list of updated courses registered. They would be
informed of their acceptance of their registered courses and be able to make the necessary
changes towards their timetables or courses where they would consider appropriate. Other
advantages include immediately being notified of mistakes during the add drop period and
make sure that the Academic Services Department would not use any erroneous
information for billing or examination purposes.
d. Updated information resources.
With the new system, a vast resource of vital information would be provided to its students
at their own ease as opposed to the current booklet guides and programme booklets which
are handed out every semester. The web browser will display important information of
students such as the total credit hours they have completed so far, their current Cumulative
Grade Point Average (CGPA) and others. With computerized information, data is
organized in a more meaningful manner depending on the needs of its varying students
such as undergraduates, foundation programme students, final year students, students who
are going to take their industrial internship and also postgraduate students. Tips and
guidelines will be provided upon students' requests online such as registration guidelines,
course information and their prerequisites, registration for lab sessions, course timetables,
programmer structures and contact details of various individuals who are handling the
courses should there be anything to be clarified concerning their courses.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 General about National University of Hanoi
National University of Hanoi (NUH) is the first modern university established in Vietnam.
NUH has undergone various development stages: the University of Indochina established
on 16 May, 1906; VietnamNational University (November, 1945); the University of Hanoi
(June, 1956). In December, 1993, VNU was reorganized on the basis of amalgamating the
University of Hanoi, Foreign Language Teachers' Traning College (established in 1967)
and other leading universities in Hanoi.
NUH is the largest multidisciplinary higher educational and research centre in Vietnam.
NUH is entrusted with the task of producing qualified human resources for the
industrialization and modernization of the country. NUH holds a special position in the
system of tertiary education in Vietnam, operating according to a special regulation
promulgated by the Prime Minister. NUH reports directly to thePrime Minister and has the
high autonomy in organization -personnel, training programs, scientific research and
technological development, planning - finance, international relations and other fields.
VNU is entitled to work directly with ministries, ministerial level organizations,
governmental bodies, people's committees of central cities and provinces concerning
affairs related to NUH. NUH colleges and institutes maintain theirjuridical personstatus of
a higher education and scientific research institution as regulated by the Law on Education
and the Law on Science-Technology.
The Information Technology Institute (ITI) was established in 2001 on the basis of
reorganizing Vietnam Information Technology Training Institute (VITTI) which has
successfully carried out the "Project on Vietnam Information Technology Training" in a
close and effective coordination with Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
under the financial support from the Japanese Government.
By building the new system call "Online Course Registration", it can help administration to
control and tracking the amount of students register for every year.
2.2 Characteristics of University National of Hanoi
In the main website of UNH, which have only the information about the news, what is
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The Information Technrlogy Institute (ITI) was established in 2001 on the basis
of recrganzing Vietnam Information Technology Training Institute (VITTI) which
has Successfully carried OUt the "Project ait Vietnam Information Technology Training" in a
close and effective coordination with Japan International Cooperation Agency
(JICA) under the financial support from the Japanese Government.
MANDATE
• To carry out R&D projects in the fields of information technology;
• To offer Master, Ph.D training programs and short-term training courses on
information and technology; and
• To operate and manage VNU net.
DIVISIONS AND CENTRES
- Multimedia Technology Division
- Software Technology Division
- VNU Net Management Centre
UNH not provide any services to support student. If student want to register for the
courses, they have to go to the main office and register manually. This is
inconvenience and time consuming. So, it is necessary for NUH to build some small
system such as "online course registration" to help students and staffs to use
computer to works and support for their study.
2.3 Introduction about University Technology Petronas
Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS (UTP) was established on January 10, 1997 when
PETRONAS was invited by the Malaysian government to set up a university.
The campus is built on a 400 hectare (1,000 acre) site strategically located at Bandar Seri
Iskandar, Perak Darul Ridzuan, Malaysia. The university is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
PETRONAS, the national oil company of Malaysia.
UTP offers a wide range of engineering and technology programmes at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels complemented with a strong focus on Research and Development. The
programmes are designed with high industry relevance to provide a dynamic learning
environment.
The University community comprises of students and staff from various countries and is
located in a beautifully landscaped setting, amidst the new township of Seri Iskandar. Its
peaceful environment, wide open spaces and abundant lakes make these serene
surroundings an ideal place to study.
Homepage of UTP






jtUTP | Admission I Undergraduate | postgraduate | B_&„fi I New? ft EVSntsI 1S£| Student Services | Alumni J Staff &Management | PETRONAS | Home |
ersiti Teknologi PETRGSIAS, Bandar Seri Iskandar, 31750 Tronoh. Perak, Malaysia
Tel : 6Gb 36B BrJOO | Fa-; : 603 365 4D75 I E-r.i3l! : utpfRipetronaj.cDm.mv
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UTP has a stable platform and high technology, education system and a user
friendly website which support all the necessary requirement of students and
lecturers, staffs. Currently, UTP also using "Online Course Registration" but the
system not fully hundred percent working properly and satisfy the students need.
Some weaknesses have been occurs and cause many trouble to students and
administrator.
Board of Director in UTP has considered upgrading the current system to have a
better system in the future.
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2.4 Harvard University Press
Harvard University Press is the biggest University in the world in many
perspectives such as the quality of education and provides the human resource for
all the faculty.
The reason why HUP was chosen to compare with University National of Hanoi
and UTP is because the website of HUP is too perfect and supports all necessary
tools for students to improve the study and research.
2.4.1 Homepage of HUP
12
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As user can see that, HUP home page contains a lot of information and other
functionality to help student use less paper based and well support for education.
For examples, student can ordering for the book online, register for class and can
download the exams question for references. They also provides many more
functions but if we are outsider and don't have account so we cannot access to the
system.
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2.5 Comparison between three Universities:
Functionality UNH UTP HUP
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Methodology / Project work.
In developing the system, I have been used four main phases in order to guide





Figure 1 : Project Methodology
3.1 Project Planning and Functional Analysis.
To developing any project, the planning phase is the most important to
determine whether the project will success or not. At this phase, there are many
things to do such as gathering the information from the survey, collecting the
results and analysis to have a better view about the system and create more
applicable system.
In this phase, the schedule of the project will be done to save time and afford of
developer. To ensure the successful of the project, all the details of the project
have to write down and follow. If it has some changing after that, it canaffect to
the whole project. That's why the planning phase take the longest time together
with the develop phase.
In the early of planning phase, all the use case, class diagram and sequence
diagram also develop to have a better analysis about the system. The system
modeling is as below:
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3.1.1 Design the UML Diagram























































































































































































































































































































































































































There will be six modules in this system, main modules as follow::
2.1 Module 1
• Function:
o Online Course Registration
• Description:
o This module allows students to register their courses online. The registered
courses are the courses that they will be taking for the next semester.
• Inputs:
o User details: Name, MatricNumber, Course, Identification Card(I/C) number




> Total number of credit hours registered





1. Go to web link
2. Enter details
3. Click Refresh
4. Select courses based on year tabs
5. Click Refresh
6. View selected courses and total registered number of credit hours
7. Confirm selection OR make amendments as necessary
8. Click Submit
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9. View message notifying that course registration has been successful upon
exiting module
10. View report upon exiting module
• Requirements:
o Students are required to register within a certain time period before the current
semester ends
o Students must ensure that they submitonly ONE(l) entry per registration
o Any further amendments will be done during the add/drop period
o Students must ensure that their courses and course codes are correct upon
submission
• Pre-condition:
o Academic announcement that the Online Course Registration period has
commenced.
• Post-condition:
o Module 2, Module 6
2.2 Module 2
• Function:
o View Registered Courses
• Description:
o This module allows students to view their pre-registered courses once the
registration period has ended. Any amendments will be done during the
Add/drop period.
• Inputs:
o Students' matric number
o Database server
• Outputs:






1. Go to web link
2. Enter matric number
3. Click GO
4. View pre-registered courses
5. View report upon exiting module
• Requirements:
o Students should see all pre booked courses, or else any corrections required can
be done during confirmation of registration during the 2 week add/drop period
• Pre-condition:
o After Module 1 has been completed.
• Post-condition:
o Module 3. Module 6
2.4 Module 3
• Function:
o View Confirmed Registered Courses
• Description:
o This module is activated once the add/drop process has ended. It allows students
to view the registered courseswhichare final.
• Input:
o Students' matric number
• Outputs:
o Students final registered courses





1. Go to web link first.
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2. Enter matric number
3. Click GO
4. View confirmed registered courses and the total number of credit hours
registered.
5. View report upon exiting system.
• Requirements:
o Any entries that require correction should be reported to the Registration Unit
immediately as these courses will be considered final if there are no complaints
for correction and are final for billing and examination purposes.
• Pre-condition:





o Lab Session Registration (NEW)
• Description:
o This module displays the relevant details concerning lab registration of courses
upon registering for that particular course. It allows students to pre-register their
lab sessions to avoid any clashes and inform students of lab sessions which are
already fully booked. It also displays contact details of lab administrators that
should be contacted if there should be anything to clarify concerning the lab
sessions that are available.
• Inputs:
o Selection of particular courses which require students to attend lab sessions
o Students' selection of particular lab session
• Outputs:
o Display:





> tutor name and contact details





1. Browser for lab registration will pop up once a course that require students to
attend lab session has been selected
2. View details of lab sessions
3. Select lab session
4. View confirmation that registration for that particular lab session has been
successful and its relevant details(session time, date, venue, lab tutor's contact
details)-Display Report
5. Go back to Module 3 and follow perform consecutive processes
• Requirements:
o Registration for a session should not exceed the allocated total number of
students per session
o If the number of students per session has been filled, that particular lab session
would be announced as FULL and will not receive anymore entries.
o If all lab sessions are full and there are still students who have not registered,









o View Reports (NEW)
Description:
o This module allows users to view every activity done upon completion of each
module and keeps a log record to inform users ofwhether the system is aware of
the changes that has been done to the users' account and sends appropriate
responses to the activities that are completed.
Inputs:
o Users' selection to exit the module.
Outputs:
o Activity Log containing:
> Activity performed
> Frequency of users' log in to the system
> Confirmation that the particular activity has been successfully recorded into
the system






2. View report on activitycompletion
Requirements:
o Students have to adhere to the various requirements in the module before they
are allowed to exit the module
o Should there be any incomplete or erroneous entries, error messages will be








o View User Information( NEW)
• Description:
o This module allows users to view their individual current database in the server
concerning various information that they will find useful to select the courses
which they would want to take for the next semester and help plan their
programme structure. Meanwhile, they can also view their timetable to avoid
any clashes. Students can also view various tips and guidelines on selecting the
appropriate courses and registration processes.
• Inputs:
o Students' matric number
o request for online help






> Programme of study
> Total number of credit hours completed
> Graduation status(Undergraduate, foundation, postgraduate, others)








S Other relevant details
S Available number ofplaces for the semester
o Timetable
> Students' individual timetable
> Module timetable
o Dynamic help
> Frequently Asked Questions(FAQ)s
> Programme structure





1. Display students' details uponentering system
2. Display course detailsupon selection of course
3. Display dynamic help upon request by clicking the hyperlink
4. Display timetable upon completion of courses selected.
Requirements:
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Figure 1: Login Interface
B. Animated Navigation:
Display Academic Announcement and Administrator /
Registrar Announcement
Display student academic information
Allow Student to perform Course registration
Allow Student to perform Lab registration
Provide related links to UTP, Academic Resources...
Display Academic Calendar
Provide Admin Contact, UTP Staff Contact Info...
Sign Out User Account
Figure2: Navigation
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C. Function-based Interface Design:








Figure 3a: CourseRegistration Interface
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Figure3c: List course registered
2) Lab Registration Interface:
Subject(s) registered Successrully
Available Lab
No Lecturer name """ •- rLoration . *" • ' ' - % Start End •Day
No Available Lab To Register
Registered Lab





Tutcnai Room 2, Binding 18
Figure 4: Lab Registration Interface
Start "End _ Day




3. Announcement Page Interface
WELCOME TO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF HANOI
144 XUAN "IIIUYSTREFT, CAU GiAY DISTRICT, HANOI, VILINAM
Welcome Nguyen Xuan Thuy
Academic Announcement
• Residential College Registration for July 2006
• Examination Result Semester January 200b
• Academic Circulation July 2006
Figure 5: Announcement interface
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4. View Report Card Interface
WELCOME TO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF HANOI
144 XUANTHUY STRLLI. CAU GIAY DISTRICT. HANOI. VIFTNAM
Figure 5b: My report card Interface
WELCOME TO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF HANOI
144 XUAN THUY STREET, CAU GIAY DISTRICT, HANOI, VIETNAM
Academic licpurt
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The main purpose of this phase is to establish the relationship between the elements in
previous phase into one general idea. This is a combination of planning and analysis phase
with the design phaseusing technique of programming to make system workproperly.
In the development phase, three mainfunctions are developed: viewReport card, Course
Registration and Lab Registration.
3.3.1 View Report Card
The purpose ofthis function is to reload the student personal information from the database
such as Name, ID, Course, Academic year, Sponsor, total number of credithour theyhave
until now, CGPA and the status(decide whether student have permission to register for the
course).
The information of students is store in the database and only administrator and student can
view the record.
By provide this function, student can always aware about their information details and
check total how many credit hours they have taken until the time they register for the
course. Inview report card, student also can check the CGPA for allthe semester from
previous until now. And the status field will tell the student whether they have qualify to
register for the course ornot and some course offer for final year student only.
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3.3.2 Course Registration
This is the most important function of the system. User can easily choose to register by
click the "course registration" at the navigation toolbar. The main window for registration
will appear with six tabs, each tab is representative for academic year such as foundation,
year 1, year 2, year 3, year 5 and general study (figure 3a and 3b). The student in each year
will register for the course base on their academic year. They just need to click the
checkbox and it'll automatically add to the student's list of registered course. Every time
student click, the pop up window will appear and prompt the user that the course has been
add to the list. If user unchecks the checkbox, the course also auto removes to the course
registered list. After register for the course, the full list course registered will appear at the
window below and total number of credit for the semester. Student only can register less
than 21 credit hours per semester, if student register over 21 credits he or she will receive a
prompt message said that "you cannot register over 21 credit hours".
Student don't have to process and wait for long time to register because every time they
click add or remove the course, the record will be auto add to the database. During the
registration period (example 1 week), they can add or remove add much as possible. So
when they re login to the system, the course list will appear at the window. After the
registration period, student cannot add or remove the course anymore.
36
3.3.3 Lab Registration
The purpose of this function is to help student to pre - registered for the lab session for the
course they register if has.
When the student wants to register, he or she must click the lab schedule in the navigation
tool bar first. The lab schedule appears with the list of subject. If student click to the
subject, a new window is come out and have the details schedule for each subject (Figure
4a).The subjecthas the lab and also has the schedule for each session. Student will click to
the check box for the lab session they want, and each session is not greater than 40
students. If the session reach the 40 students register, there will be a pop up message
inform that the session has been full and tell user to choose another session.
After choose the lab session, student has to click the button "register" to submit the form.
The list of student register for the coursewill be sent to lecturerbefore the semesterstarted.
(Figure 4b)
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3.4 TESTING AND IMPLEMENTATION
The system is testing module by module in personal computer. Each module will be test
right after finishing the programming part. During the testing, there are still some error and
not stable but they are all fix in the shortperiod of time.
The software and hardware support well in the testing phase. The testing is done by project
manager and other student in the house to check whether it works properly ornot.
Tools using to develop the system are:
• Html tools
• PHP My Admin
in order to develop and implement this system.
The reason we use this programming language is because I have basic in this programming
language since the previous semester. It is very easy to develop and it can produce nicer
user interface without much coding and in a short time compare with other programming
language. Moreover it is very user friendly. The users do not have to have programming
background in order to use the end product. Compare with other software that I've been
study before, this programming language is less complicated, more useful and provide
flexible to create the User Interface. The source for reference is also provide, I can search
from internet, library and many other source.
Other than that, we will use PHP My Admin to store the information. The reason I choose




• Personal Computer / Desktop or Laptop
• Window XP
• Pentium 4 processor 1.4GHz or higher
• 128MB RAM or higher
• 1GB hard disk and above
Software Requirements







4.1 Result and Findings
During the development ofthis project, I have learnt and found that how the e - registration
course profit users as well as manager. From the early in beginning of planning phase, I
have no ideas and think that this system canbe used in University in VietNam. From this
project, it can open anew ways for technology inVietnam when apply it to the education.
All the research and building the system is in UTP because in Viet Nam don't have any
University apply this technology in their website. Most of the website of University in
Vietnam is fully informative.
Base on the trip to Viet Nam last summer, I have found that this can bea chance for me to
build the complete system for some technology university in Vietnam. And this can
become the news things in website ofall the university inViet Nam in the future.
This system has been completed and fulfill all the requirements such as user friendly,
security and always available when needed. In the security issue, user will provide an
account to login to the system include student ID, IC/ Passport number and password. This
is to ensure that the student information details will not seenby other and keep secret about
the score of students.
"Online course Registration" system for NUH includes three main functions which are:
register for the courses, view report card (student information and CGPA), Lab registration
for the course require the lab/ tutorial.
Beside that, this system has a stable database using PHP MyAdmin. Only the
administration can access to the database and change the information such as, add new
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course, delete, update data. Before that, NUH using Microsoft Access to store the student
information. This method is easy to use but not stable and user friendly especially when
administrator want to search for specific information.
To evaluate the result of the system and estimate the usability I have come out with the
survey among UTP students. The result base on the questionnaire and conduct with thirty
students, fifteen of them are Vietnamese students and the rest are from Chinese, Malaysian,
India and South Africa
The results are shown below:
4.1.1 This system is user friendly or not?
Yes 20
No 10













4.1.3 Do you feel secure enough with your personal information?
- Yes 15
No 15
Numberof user agree with the security issure
15 15




Number of user agree that the system make course
registration easier
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4.1.5 In the future the system needs to upgrade?
Yes 23
No 7
Agree that system need to upgrade in the future
Yes
23











This project is "Online Course Registration" which provides students to have many choices
and user friendly system. This system is built based on the old system of UTP. In the new
system, student not only allows student register for the courses, they can register for the
lab, view CGPA and so on.
Also, the system can be applied in Viet Nam and need some changing to suitable with the
cultures and characteristics of people in Viet Nam. Some University in Viet Nam can use
the system and put it in the main web site. This system surely profit for Viet Nam because
the University in Viet Nam is big and have more than ten thousand students every year.
Finally, from this project I hope that it can be use successfully in Viet Nam and also some
upgrade for current system in UTP. In the future they can help many improvements and
provide the good services in University in both Malaysia and Viet Nam.
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5.2 RECOMMENDATION
In addition to enhance the system, some suggestion has been jot down. Firstly, the
system needs to keep track the student and their records, so that they can check
whether they have taken how many credits. Other than that, the system has to match
the timetable every time they register for the course.
Some new function should add to the system to make it more powerful and reduce
the works for Academic Center system. Such as, in the report card function student
may allow to update they information details so that it can reduce the works for
admin or in the academic center.
The system should be integrated with other system such as E - learning and other
small system to enhance the performance of the system.
There also need to improve the administration site to allow the manager easily to
control the system.
The system need to have the feed back corner in order to improve the system and
get the ideas from the user. This is the best way to collect the information so that in
the next time admin can improve the system successfully.
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5.3 LIMITATIONS OF THE SYSTEM
Beside the strength of the system, there also exits some weakness and need to
improve when possible. The first limitation ofthis system iswhen user registers for
the courses, they view and check the timetable later and not sure whether their
personal timetable is match with the course they registered or not. This can make
the student get into the trouble for every new semester and it takes time to add and
drop for the courses.
The second limitation of the system is that when student registers for lab session,
they not sure about the ability to attend that course so if they register, there will be
some trouble with the lecture because they have to redo and distribute the lab
session. Other than that, some student may mistakenly register for the lab and it
make the session full but the real number of student take that course can not
register.
Lastly, in the listed course, the system should divide and ordering byDepartment so
that student can easily chose their course suitable for their fields in stead of looking




In the future, if any student wants to continue this project they can upgrade the
system and try to overcome all the limitations. Other than that, some new functions
can be built to make the system more effective and benefit for organization.
For example, the system can build one or two more function to allow student to
ordering book brochures online so they can read the book in advance and have time
to study and deep research about the subject. The system also should have a
function so that every time student register for the course, there will be a timetable
match with the course that they registered.
The "online course registration" can be connected with E- learning system to
enhance the integrity and other benefits to students.
Building an effectiveadministration site to help them easy control and distribute the




























1. Have you ever using any "online course registration" before?
A. YES
B. NO
2. Do you feel that this system is user friendly?
A. YES
B. NO
3. This system is secure or not?
A. YES
B.NO
4. Does the system easy to use?
A. YES
B. NO




6. Does the system need to upgrade in the future?
A. YES
B. NO
7. How you rate this system in an effective manner (From 0 to 10 )
0 123456 78 9 10
